Call: 207-594-8424

2018 TOYOTA CAMRY IN ROCKLAND, ME

$27377
181 NEW COUNTY RD.
ROCKLAND ME,

Scan QR Code or Click Here

VIN: 4T1B61HK2JU096206

COLOR: PREDAWN GRAY MICA

STK#: 31165

MILEAGE: 97432

EXTERIOR COLOR: PREDAWN GRAY MICA

INTERIOR COLOR: BLACK

DRIVETRAIN: FWD

TRANSMISSION: 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC

TRIM: XSE

ENGINE: 2.5L I4 DOHC 16V

CONDITION: USED

MPG CITY: 28

MPG HIGHWAY: 39
DESCRIPTION/OPTIONS: Embrace driving pleasure with our 2018 Toyota Camry XSE Sedan proudly presented in
stunning Predawn Gray Mica. Motivated by a 2.5 Liter 4 Cylinder generating 203hp while connected to an innovative 8
Speed Automatic transmission. This Front Wheel Drive rewards you with up to 39mpg on the open road and impresses you
with powerful acceleration and handling. Athletic and graceful, the exterior of the Camry is accented by a stunning shape.
You will be immediately attracted to the gloss-black front grille with sport mesh insert, alluring 19-inch black machinedfinish alloy wheels, and rear spoiler. Slide into the luxurious XSE leather-trimmed heated front seats as you savor
ergonomically designed features including a prominent sunroof, a 7-inch touch-screen display, Entune 3.0 Audio with
connected App Suite, Bluetooth, and a wonderful six-speaker sound system with steering wheel-mounted controls. You will
also appreciate remote keyless entry, cruise control, a rearview camera, a tilt-and-telescoping steering wheel, and splitfolding rear seats. Stunning looks, amazing handling, the latest technology, and the roomy interior make this Camry an
absolute joy to own.Toyota offers anti-lock brakes with brake assist, blind-spot monitor, stability control, and an army of
airbags combine to safeguard you in this impeccable Camry with a sterling reputation for reliability. Enjoy this smooth
quiet ride! Save this Page and Call for Availability. We Know You Will Enjoy Your Test Drive Towards Ownership! Shepard
Auto Group utilizes Market-based pricing software, that ensures the most competitive local pricing on all Used vehicles in
inventory. And for that added peace of mind, we offer a complimentary CarFax report for every vehicle.We insist that all
of our vehicles are thoroughly cleaned and disinfected during the reconditioning process, ensuring your safety.
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